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On Indian English Fiction / Indo-Anglian authors
Commonwealth Essays and Studies 31.2 Spring 2009, South Asian Fiction/ Anita Desai (an overview of contemporary Indian & Pakistani writing + 8 articles on Desai’s contemporaries from Rushdie to Ghosh, as well as 6 articles on Desai)

History

Criticism on Anita Desai (partial or exclusive focus)
*Afzal-Khan, Fawzia. See above (Indian English Fiction).
Commonwealth Essays and Studies 31.2 Spring 2009, South Asian Fiction/ Anita Desai (6 articles on Desai+ an overview of contemporary Indian & Pakistani writing + 8 articles on Desai’s contemporaries from Rushdie to Ghosh)
Vincent, Suhasini. “A Descent down the Ladder of Time in Anita Desai’s The Zigzag Way”, in Commonwealth Essays and Studies 31.2 Spring 2009, South Asian Fiction/Anita Desai: 143-152.


**On In Custody**


Lorre, Christine, “Anita Desai’s Bestiary, or How In Custody Responds to The Panchatantra”, in Commonwealth Essays and Studies 31.2 Spring 2009, South Asian Fiction/Anita Desai: 133-142.


Selles, Colette, “Anita Desai’s In Custody and the English Legacy”, in Commonwealth Essays and Studies 31.2 Spring 2009, South Asian Fiction/Anita Desai: 116-123.


http://www.urdustudies.com/pdf/19/08YaqinDesai.pdf

**Postcolonial Theory & Culture/Diaspora Studies/Transculturation/The Politics of Language: Identity Construction**


*---------- New National and Post-Colonial Literatures: Oxford: OUP, 1996.(a comparative survey of colonial & pc literatures (lit produced outside GB & the US, in a time of massive migration, rapid international communication, & rising demands by minorities, & as a result, less stable national cultures & identities).


